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Patients’ perceptions of an exercise programme delivered following discharge from hospital after critical illness (the REVIVE Trial)

Abstract

**Background:** The REVIVE RCT investigated the effectiveness of an individually tailored (personalised) exercise programme for patients discharged from hospital after critical illness. By including qualitative methods we aimed to explore patients’ perceptions of engaging in the exercise programme.

**Methods:** Patients were recruited from general intensive care units in six hospitals in Northern Ireland. Patients allocated to the exercise intervention group were invited to participate in this qualitative study. Independent semi-structured interviews were conducted at six months after randomisation. Interviews were audio recorded, transcribed and content analysis used to explore themes arising from the data.

**Results:** Of 30 patients allocated to the exercise group 21 completed interviews. Patients provided insight into the physical and mental sequelae they experienced following critical illness. There was a strong sense of patients’ need for the exercise programme and its importance for their recovery following discharge home. Key facilitators of the intervention included supervision, tailoring of the exercises to personal needs, and the exercise manual. Barriers included poor mental health, existing physical limitations and lack of motivation. Patients’ views of outcome measures in the REVIVE RCT varied. Many patients were unsure about what would be the best way of measuring how the programme affected their health.

**Conclusions:** This qualitative study adds an important perspective on patients’ attitude to an exercise intervention following recovery from critical illness, and provides insight into the
potential facilitators and barriers to delivery of the programme and how programmes should be evolved for future trials.

**Trial Registration:** NCT01463579 [https://clinicaltrials.gov/](https://clinicaltrials.gov/) Registered 8 September 2011
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**Background**

Following discharge from hospital after critical illness, patients suffer from reduced physical function, exercise capacity, health-related quality of life and increased healthcare utilisation, which may continue for up to 5 years following discharge from hospital.\(^1\)\(^4\) Trials evaluating exercise-based rehabilitation interventions following discharge from hospital after critical illness have shown discordant results, and currently the optimum structure and content of rehabilitation for this population is unknown.\(^5\)\(^-\)\(^14\) Lack of qualitative components to explore patients’ perceptions of rehabilitation in these studies means it is difficult to explore reasons for discordant results. One study has explored patients’ perceptions of an exercise intervention using focus groups, which emphasised psychosocial benefits which were not apparent from the quantitative measures alone.\(^15\) The inclusion of a qualitative component alongside randomised controlled trials (RCTs) is important in order to provide important data for enabling a better understanding of the intervention and trial outcomes.\(^16\)\(^,\)\(^17\)

We recently undertook a RCT to investigate the effectiveness of an individually tailored (personalised) 6 week exercise programme for patients discharged from hospital after critical illness (The REVIVE trial).\(^14\) There was no statistically significant difference in the primary outcome measure of self-reported physical function following this six week exercise programme, however, there were encouraging significant improvements in some, but not all secondary outcome measures. We included qualitative methods alongside this RCT to explore ICU survivors’ perceptions of engaging in the 6 week exercise programme. Our specific research objectives were to explore patients’ satisfaction with the exercise
programme, perceptions of physical and psychological effects of the programme, views about continuing exercise, and perceptions of the outcome measures used in the trial.

**Methods**

**Design**

This qualitative study recruited the patients from the exercise intervention group of the REVIVE trial. Patients were recruited from six intensive care units in Northern Ireland. Patients completed one individual face-to-face interview, or via telephone if necessary, at their 6 month follow-up time point (6 months following randomisation) using a semi-structured interview guide. As previously reported the time taken to complete the exercise intervention ranged from 6 to 11 weeks, therefore interviews were conducted approximately 13 to 18 weeks following the end of the intervention. Ethical approval was obtained from the Northern Ireland Research Ethics Committee. Written informed consent for the interviews was obtained from each patient. If a patient declined or was not interviewed the reason for this was recorded. This manuscript adheres to the consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative studies (COREQ) guidelines.

**Data collection**

A draft schedule for the semi-structured interviews was developed by the authors, and face and content validity was confirmed by the wider research team and patient representatives. Table 1 provides an outline of the interview schedule. Interviews were conducted by a trained member of the research team (BB) not involved in the intervention delivery or blinded outcome assessment.

[Table 1]
Data Analysis

Interviews were audio recorded, transcribed verbatim and content analysis used to explore themes arising from the data. Qualitative analysis procedure based on Burnard’s description of thematic content analysis\textsuperscript{19, 20} was used as the theoretical framework for analysis [see Additional file 1]. The analysis of all interviews was conducted by KF. A random selection of approximately half of these were analysed independently by a second researcher (JMB). A consensus on emergent themes was reached between all authors.

Results

The findings were drawn from the analysis of interviews of 21 patients (Figure 1). Characteristics of interviewed patients were similar to the total intervention group in the REVIVE trial (Table 2). Interviews were completed face-to-face by 14 (67\%) patients, and 7 (33\%) by phone call. Interviews lasted an average of 25 minutes per patient. Two patients requested their spouses to be present during the interview and they contributed data to the interviews. Seven core themes were identified in the analysis of the interviews.

[Table 2]

Core theme 1: Sequelae of critical illness and critical care recovery

Although this was not a key aim of the study, the sequelae of critical illness and the critical care recovery pathway emerged as a consistent core theme among patients. Physical and mental sequelae were diverse and significant. Physical sequelae included muscle wasting
and weakness, weight loss, difficulties with walking, breathing difficulties, problems with hand function and fatigue.

“I was very weak when I came out, I had lost about two and a half stone, my muscles had wasted away.”

Patients reported feelings of depression, mental isolation, low self-confidence, mood swings, poor memory, paranoia, frightening nightmares and hallucinations.

“There was a lot of mental anguish went on in my head, through my case, and I brought that all out, home with me.”

On the wards and after discharge home patients felt that there was a lack of support for their specific needs.

“But when I approached my GP after, he was very dismissive and I think it was just genuinely through not enough knowledge.”

Core theme 2: Satisfaction and endorsement of the exercise programme

Satisfaction with the exercise programme was a consistent theme. The programme was described by patients as “something special”, “amazingly good” and “fantastic”, and it provided feelings of motivation and hope. Patients stated that the programme gave them “something to look forward to”, “a routine”, and “an incentive to recover”. There was a strong sense of patients’ need for the exercise programme and its importance for their
recovery. Patients described how attending the exercise programme overcame a sense of abandonment that they had felt. Participants expressed surprise that the exercise programme was not part of usual care, and some suggested that they did not feel that they would have coped with their recovery without it.

“I would definitely recommend it. It’s just vital.”

“There wasn’t anything like this before?...Well I don’t know how they managed without it, really... I just couldn’t have.”

Core theme 3: Beneficial impact of the exercise programme on physical and psychological health

The majority of patients reported the programme had a beneficial impact on health and well-being. Both patients and their family members felt that their rate of recovery was speeded up by the programme, especially compared with what health professionals had initially indicated. Many stated they would have felt abandoned, and not have improved without the motivation and self-confidence provided by the programme. The benefits reported were predominantly focused on patients’ physical health, including mobility, muscle strength, fitness levels, breathing, and earlier return to work. Improvements to patients’ physical appearance, appetite and body weight were also reported as a result of the programme.

“I said to her if I hadn’t have come to these, for the six weeks of the trial, I’d have still been struggling to get off a chair.”
Although benefits to physical health were discussed prominently, in some patients a positive impact on mental health was also apparent. The programme appeared to provide some patients with a mental lift, and a different outlook for the future.

“I just feel full of life. I can’t wait for tomorrow, you know... Before it was just day after day, but now it’s- I’m looking forward to tomorrow.”

Many patients acknowledged that they did not always feel like doing exercise at the beginning of the programme. However, the attendance at, and completion of the sessions gave participants an “instant boost” to their mood. Observable improvements in physical abilities during the programme in turn appeared to impact positively on mental health and provided motivation to continue. Patients discussed feeling more confident in activities of daily living which facilitated a sense of independence and decreased reliance on family members and carers.

Core theme 4: Facilitators of beneficial impact

Patients identified key facilitators of beneficial impact from the exercise programme, such as supervision of exercise, tailoring of the programme to personal needs, and the patient exercise manual. Supervision appeared to be the most important facilitator of perceived benefit. The health professional’s guidance and explanation increased patients’ confidence and ensured feelings of safety, especially at the beginning of the programme when some patients reported being wary of doing exercise. A health professional that could empathise with their critical care experience and common problems faced by others in their position was considered important. Patients felt that the rapport they had with the physiotherapist was
motivating, they enjoyed coming to the sessions, having conversations and engaging with someone familiar.

“To have [the physiotherapist] explaining everything to me and making sure that, I knew then I could trust her that if she was pushing me that wee bit further... I felt safe with her doing that, whereas if I had gone on my own and went on a treadmill, I wouldn’t have stuck it.”

The tailoring of the exercise to personal needs also appeared to be important. It was clear that patients felt that the exercises were ‘geared’ to their own individual level, irrespective of baseline ability.

“...so they tailored it to my needs and I’d say anyone else’s needs who would come along they would do the same.”

The patient exercise manual was deemed to be useful, to supplement the instruction and guidance from the health professional and was deemed especially important by patients who had poor memory, and for use at home during unsupervised sessions. Patients thought that the exercise manual had been “well thought out” and “easy to follow”. A small number of patients with higher fitness levels felt that the programme was initially too basic for their abilities, but commented that the physiotherapist personalised their programme to meet their individual needs.

**Core theme 5: Barriers to beneficial impact**
Although barriers were less prominent than the positive aspects of the programme, some patients did discuss important barriers to the beneficial impact of the programme. Mental health as a sequela following critical illness appeared to be the main barrier to beneficial impact of the programme.

“I got very down, depressed, half way through the programme.”

For some patients, these problems impacted on their ability to participate in the programme and the outcome of the programme causing them to lose focus and self-motivation.

“My mind just wasn’t on it”

“It was hard to judge, you know, the effect of it (the programme) and the physical effect of it (the programme), because I sort of became withdrawn, and like I say the mental effects outweighed the physical”

Existing physical limitations, for example walking difficulties and back pain, were other barriers to beneficial impact of the programme for a small number of patients.

Core theme 6: Challenges to continuing exercise after the 6-week programme

Patients found it difficult to continue exercising at the same level as during the supervised programme. The perceived challenges to continuing exercise after the exercise programme ended were similar to the barriers patients faced during the programme. The main barrier to continuing exercise appeared to be lack of self-motivation when the supervised intervention period was over. Factors influencing this were on-going health problems, fatigue, and lack of time after their return to work. Patients also reported that they felt some positive physical benefits of the programme were lost, for example muscle strength. The
majority of patients reported that the diary section of the exercise manual relating to continuing exercise was rarely used. Many patients indicated that the exercise programme needed to be longer than 6 weeks. Patients suggested that “booster sessions” to support the continuation of exercise or physical activity and maintain benefits gained would be important.

A small proportion of patients stated that they continued to exercise or became more physically active after the programme and that health benefits continued for some. Patients acknowledged that further independent exercise was not always to the same intensity as during the supervised programme. Facilitators of continuing exercise for these patients included the patient exercise manual, the motivation provided by the programme and the continued support of family.

“He’s out walking. Okay he has a stick, but he never walked beforehand. Now he’s out making the effort because he knows he has to keep active...the family is very impressed with it.” (Partner)

“Well once you have been taught how to do those exercises, you know, you don’t forget about them ever. Because you have been doing them so many weeks on the course.”

Core theme 7: Contrasting views on outcome measures

There were some general positive comments from patients on the outcome assessment. These included that outcome measures were appropriate, insightful, and captured their improvements.
“...the things with the research nurse like measuring and stuff, like the strength of your hands, it was interesting just to sort of show you that you were not imagining, like I wasn’t imagining the weakness in my hands.”

Greater detail was provided relating to negative aspects of the outcome measures by other patients. These were mostly directed toward the questionnaires. Some participants felt the questions were repetitive across the different questionnaires. Patients also stated that the different instructions for completion of the questionnaires were confusing.

“There was quite a lot entailed in those questionnaires you know... and some of them were the same sort of question just in a different sort of a way.”

One participant felt that the questionnaires did not seem to cover topics important to her such as sleep patterns and flashbacks. Others stated that some of the questions were too basic for their levels of ability. One participant also commented that day to day changes may not be picked up appropriately. Some participants highlighted that they were not provided with their results or told if they had improved.

“But you could be having a really good day the day you go up, and then when the course finished you would be having a really bad day and, you know, it mightn’t look as if you’ve really improved.”

Patients were asked about the best way to measure the impact of the programme on their health. Many patients did not know, but some patients reported that getting back to
previous health and life activities was a key goal, and therefore outcomes that would reflect this were of key importance.

**Discussion**

This qualitative study that accompanied an RCT of an exercise programme for survivors of critical illness (The REVIVE trial) provides new insight from the patients’ unique perspectives, not provided by quantitative outcomes.

The REVIVE trial specifically targeted exercise rehabilitation for the post hospital discharge phase of the ICU recovery pathway. The patients had diverse physical and psychological sequelae at baseline. Similar physical and psychological barriers have also been identified in a recent systematic review on factors that influence rehabilitation in ICU survivors.\(^{21}\) For some patients, these sequelae clearly impacted on benefits of the exercise programme and long-term continuation of unsupervised exercise after the programme had ended. Benefit from exercise rehabilitation might be more likely if both pre-existing and new co-morbidities such as pain, psychological sequelae and medication were managed optimally prior to entry into the exercise rehabilitation as well as during and after the programme. For example, with behaviour change techniques, appropriate medication, education or psychological support. There appears also to be the need for promotion of knowledge about critical illness sequelae to healthcare staff, general practitioners and community teams. This is important to achieve clinician belief in the importance of rehabilitation and commitment to changing practice which have been identified as facilitators of rehabilitation in ICU survivors.\(^{21}\)
One of the key facilitators of the benefits of the REVIVE exercise programme from the patient’s perspective was the personalised nature of the programme. This personalised approach to treatment is well evidenced, for example, in tailoring drug therapy to phenotypic characteristics of patients, but it is a relatively unreported concept in therapy trials. A recent editorial highlighted the importance of planning personalised rehabilitation programmes which consider individual patients clinical, functional, environmental and social factors.22 The supervised nature of the exercise programme and the patient exercise manual were other key components of the programme that appeared to provide motivation and facilitate adherence. Previous self-directed, non-supervised exercise interventions, that placed the onus on the patient to exercise independently, with or without an exercise manual, did not demonstrate improved outcomes.11,12 Future trials should consider a personalised, rather than generic approach to exercise rehabilitation, with adequate health professional supervision, and the inclusion of a patient exercise manual as an aide to the supervised programme.

Patient feedback in this qualitative study indicates that the beneficial effects of short term supervised exercise programmes are not maintained long term.23 This is similar to many other populations such as respiratory patients attending pulmonary rehabilitation where the benefits also diminish post programme without follow-up/maintenance interventions23 Patients in this study indicated that the reasons for diminishing benefits post programme were mainly related to a lack of self-motivation in the absence of continued or further intervention, and in some cases low mood. The use of a diary for on-going exercise without supervision did not achieve commitment to on-going exercise. For future research, an exercise intervention should be refined to support continued exercise or physical activity for more than 6 weeks for behaviour change to occur.
There is a need for consensus on outcome measures to use for this population.\textsuperscript{23} Significant work in defining appropriate patient-relevant core outcome sets are underway.\textsuperscript{25} Recently a consensus-based set of core outcome measures that are recommended for use in all research studies evaluating acute respiratory failure survivors after hospital discharge has been published.\textsuperscript{26, 27} A unique element of this qualitative work is that patients’ perceptions of the multiple quantitative outcome measures used in the REVIVE trial were explored. Patients themselves found it hard to articulate how the impact of the intervention should be measured highlighting why core outcome sets are both so important and challenging. In this study, getting back to previous health and life activities was one key goal for patients. This highlights the value of patient reported outcome measures. Patients also appeared to place value on measurements where they could get some instant feedback, indicating the importance of physical/performance based outcome measures. In addition, specific outcomes may be relevant to particular patients depending on their presentation at baseline, for example, sleep questionnaires for those with sleep difficulties, or evaluation of mood in those reporting feelings of depression. Outcome measures that are appropriate based on individual patient baseline presentation, the stage of recovery, the goals of the intervention, and what is meaningful to patients, are important to consider.

The results of this study were presented using thematic content analysis. This inductive approach allowed us to produce a detailed and systematic recording of the themes that emerged from the data and used the data itself to derive the structure of analysis, rather than a pre-determined framework. A limitation of this study was that participants in the control group were not interviewed. Although this was not one of the aims of this study, these participants could have provided insight into their perceptions of standard care after hospital discharge and allowed comparison of the study groups.
Conclusions

This qualitative study adds an important perspective on the patient’s attitude to an exercise intervention following recovery from critical illness, and provides insight into the potential facilitators and barriers to delivery of the programme and how programmes should be evolved for future trials.
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**Table 1. Outline of the interview schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interview Schedule Questions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How do you feel the exercise programme has affected your health?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you think your relatives/carers/friends see a difference in you?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How satisfied were you with the exercise programme?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What suggestions if any, would you give for the exercise programme?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you think the exercise programme has helped you to continue with the exercise or physical activity in the past 6 months?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How confident are you that you could continue to exercise or do physical activity on your own or in the future?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This research wanted to test how the exercise programme affected you. What do you think would be the best way of testing or measuring how the programme affected you?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During the information collecting sessions with the research nurse you did a number of questionnaires, two hand tests and a walk test. How did you find these?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you recommend the exercise programme to anyone else who has had a stay in intensive care?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is there anything else that you would like to add regarding your experiences of taking part in the study?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The patient exercise manual, copies of the questionnaires and photographs of the physical outcome measures from the REVIVE trial were used as cues to facilitate reference to relevant sections of the interview.*
Table 2. Location of interview and characteristics of interviewed patients and the total intervention group of the REVIVE trial

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location of interview/Characteristic</th>
<th>Interviewed patients n=21</th>
<th>Total intervention group n=30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location of interview</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital, n (%)</td>
<td>14 (67)</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone call, n (%)</td>
<td>7 (33)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age in years, mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td>53 (13)</td>
<td>51 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male, n (%)</td>
<td>10 (48)</td>
<td>13 (43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female, n (%)</td>
<td>11 (52)</td>
<td>17 (57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ICU primary diagnosis (system), n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory</td>
<td>13 (61.9)</td>
<td>17 (56.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular</td>
<td>3 (14.3)</td>
<td>4 (13.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastrointestinal</td>
<td>2 (9.5)</td>
<td>3 (10.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological</td>
<td>2 (9.5)</td>
<td>2 (6.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trauma</td>
<td>1 (4.8)</td>
<td>2 (6.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genito-urinary</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (3.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (3.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hours mechanically ventilated, mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td>311.9 (308.9)</td>
<td>293.6 (269.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure Legends

[Figure 1. Participant flow diagram]
Appendices

Appendix A. Summary of qualitative analysis method.

A summary of the qualitative analysis procedure used in the REVIVE study. This was based on Burnard’s description of thematic content analysis.¹,²
